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Io)N'T LET THE (GIAM)lM GJET VOI. (iti 1

One t ott hsines netihI Ill't us the itl nr daty wl.th tho h Ia st a irile

.dolefi I t tia . , 'llili ft. l his g looi, a bl~hck as I• ,ktl

Wlhat' s t'he us? 
pole

SAll one.' Ut iusin e.- i, n'ot as crod ., i it w a ot o il Itnt wht. 1a1 1

parof it? A. if I , un the ti ;n A,. th -et. ihual 11, H.Eri Ias fe.,. iPs and her

1dows. l l, n attre has be-]i UP" and i 
i s

ince thr h\', irst 0 fleatioll.h

Todaysl dtr:s1iOl.. is nt iti.i. new. The...e hae be n ha.inns bt llelfore i"tiit

and there w\ill be hard times again-and again all throuth the coniune

centuries.

Hao u i\nui Iteer knockedl do n. b. this partilular .-lui. o 1 . 1?i

"Well, well.' as mun d Vance Cooke says. 'hat of t

up with siling facF. The harUAder you are th192 ow the hiNghr 4yo

dbounle.f ' hei'lla action follow' s r eact ion ani had times today alr only

the sforeruner of good times tomorrow.

If your business is not a, if you have at your job if today lookut whatbl

to yout? don't let the gloodas get you. It is up to you to hase utibp and doin

Ldowt in a little hope and imagination. dO since the burst on if that

soday's dethin looks laentably little under the circlsta d tit.es before

an th nobore trill else-are the aster o your own fate ountil theou let

clrcuastalces or some other fellow cnby thiser you. Ii you p 1iit that to

happ"Well, wn. you are not much more than half a oman.

IT'S AN 01)1) OLD W) ORLI), AT THAT.

th Quer things happen In the good old world-queer aniwa to us

civilized, intelligent Americans.

The other busiay in ombay, India, two nmischie lous Ejob, lih boyoks killed

a pigeon in the street. The get you. It is a sacred bird in Inpia and there

was a ritot immdlatel. The police stepped in but that was not the end.

sohe net day there was a great religious strike and all shops. stores and

stock exchanges had to close their doors.

In Egypt at native from the country districts came to town on his

camel. A young American wos.an-a winter tourist-was walking past

when the country Egyptian carefully Indlaned down from hmischievous Englisgh position

and spat in her sace. Asked why, he said she was a dog of a Christian and

was walking the street unveiled.

Defeated Germany roars about paying a fifty three billion dollar

ndemnexity for the destruction she wrought in other land s and it is onld

three years since her kaiser told the Berlin parliamens.t that Gmany

would demand a hundred billions from the allies if she won. And this

with no destruction from her own sountry districts came to town on hl.

Last year when we were paying 25 to 30 cents a pound for sugar,

the suar plantation Egyptianborers n Harefully l were drawing 2from his6 per cent bonus

on their earnings.

Russian workmen helped the Bolshevini conquer their country and

now they are not allowed even the liberty to strike. nt that Ge

would codemanld go on without ends fro telling o queer things n the world

wut they would take up the whole paper.

JTUST PABSING THOUGHTS.

CHASING CHICKENS.

Times certainly have changed and the boys have changed with them. 1

Twenty years ago a boy was willing to spend a year sometimes thrund e, learn-

ng a trade. Do you see them dowere drawing that now? 276ot much. A lad strikes

you today, for a Job, and if you suggest that he work for a week or a

month for "earnperience" he'l give you the ha ha. He must have wages

from tue moment he doffs his cap, and half the time he don't even do

tht, but loare nots around the store or shop with his hat on the back of his

Wead and a pipe between his teeth. He can get $1.50 a day for just doing

ordinary work, so why waste time learning a trade that will take perhaps

two or three years.

There Is not a business man in Algiers today that isn't yearning for

one of the old-fashioned boys aho will treat his elders with politeness and

take an interest in his work beyond waiting for the clock to mark up

quitting time.

It's Satuday afternoon otf and double-pay for every minute overtime.

He doesn't want to learn the business; he has no ambition to own it some

day. He makes fun of the dull town and hikes to the city at every oppor-

tunity.
He can't see the dear little girl next door who helps mother, but

rushes to the city side to chase a "skirt."

The best girls oh this old earth are right here all about him; girls

that are growing up to make true and noble women; but he chases the

"chickrens" of the city streets.

"There is nothing to keep him here." so the poor little tool wastes

his time, his money, and his strength, trying to be a tin-horn sport, a

"regular twelve o'clock feller," in Canal street.

To greet your neighbors with a clear eye. and to owe no man any-

thing; to build a home for the girl you went to school with, and sit with

your feet under your own table, occasionally adding a leaf for the new

member of the family who sits in a high-chair and puts bread and milk

into his nose and eyes, is something worth while

Stick to mother and the girls who smile at you, and know you, and

let the city "skirts" that walk the streets, walk alone. There's nothing

in chasingf the "chickrens."
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GILKY SWIPES - -

GILKY'S DIARY. t

Friday-went to a soshul meet-,

ing at the chirch tonite & we had

gtames & contests & so 4th. 1 game

Nwas they ast a lot of kwestions & t

all we had to do was to ans-r thenm.

the .st kwestionl was Are your trooth

iull. All the lad.is rote yes on there I

paper,. then the last kwestion was

i11hs old are you. A lot of the

ladys a .,pechully theti
n witch was

.ingle snuk out & quit playing.

Saturday-pa c•lt home tonite

& was very sick. hle had went & had

ia tuth pulled & the antiseptik witch

the dentist had give him made him

sick in hits stumik. ma was very

kind to him & give him hot coffy &

custard pie & supe & pikkels & wen

he went to sleep she took a ': a $

out of his pokket & had me go get

sutnl candy for us to eat.

Sunday-pa tuk us out fording in

the otto this evning we got lost it

was so dark & the lites went out

on us. pritty soon pa sed We sure

are moveing sum. look at these

mile posts were passing. then we

diskovered we was passing telfone

poles or toom stones or sum thing.

I Monday-ma had a letter frum

I her bruther Ike out in Conn. he is

l.my unkel & he has ben marryed :.
e tiltns & has now got a good job

I . . .. . . . . .

it

Skirts of Plain Clothes

II

Vd4

,t j •

A MONG the great number of pla ISed skirts made of plaid and

striped material, an occasional plain
skirt and an even more occasional
model without plaits, will be sure to

seise the attention. And, although the

rogue is overwhelmingly for plaits
and for plaids, there are some hand-

some models that are not acquainted
with either of these. Without apolo-

gies they present themselves for com-

parison among their numerous plait-

ed sisterhood and usually we perceive
that they belong to the aristocracy of
skirts.

The skirt at the left is Innocent of

plaits and is made of taupe colored
wool jersey in a fine quality. It
could hardly be simpler, being straight
and gathered in at the waist line. It

has a deep bem headed with a flat

fold. Starting at this fold and ex-
tending almost to the waist line, large
almost flat buttons covered with mole
skin are set at the end of pimulated
buttonholes. At the right side there
is a fascinating pocket of mole skin.

In this skirt the belt and hem are

wider than the average and it reveals

F~iiii7 jriil
IAGERINES AT-LAW

Civil District Court.
Mrs. Katie McCauley Aikman v.

Chas. Wm. Aikman; separation from
bed and board-M. E. Schaefer, F.
W. Gaudin.

Mrs. Katherine Meid, wife of Peter
Godfrey, v. Peter Godfrey; separa-
tion from bed and board--Sidney
F. Gautier.

Succn. of Mrs. Adam Thomas Boyd
Parish of Lafayette, inventory
amounts to $7950; Parish of Or-
leans, $3000.

Mr. and Mrs. John Schroeder v.
N. O. Ry. & Light Co., and its Re-
ceiver, J. D. O'Keefe; claim $50,000
-Jones T. Prowell, Richard T. Mc-
Bride and J. R. Upton.

Succn. of William T .King; ad-
ministration-Dart, Kernan & Dart.

Mortnees.
The Mount Pilgrim Fourth Baptist

Church of the Fifth District to Philip
Rausehkolb, $390, 3 lots, Newton,
Diana, Teche & Nune--Mahoney.

PermMts
8. E. Pujol, owner and builders

shed, Wagner, Socrates, Bekrman
and Naa, $200.

Baes amr t(el s M morlt es.
Meak Turmer to Loaus 3. lewman,

halt atns oft barber shop, bested

traneing wild animals like leper-d

&tigers & lions & ostriches and so,

4th. pa s•d he shud oueht to make

a good 1 alt- r all his xperient.

Tuesday---pa tohl nle la week

that mr. Homes had a job doing

sum wirk passing hills. I ben a

dod ceiung nlr. Homes ev.'r ~elts. so

he finely cot tme & give me the jot

& I past thlim mostly but when I

w- nt in to colleek from hillm le had

went out. tmebby he seen tie come-

ing & will dodge me like I b)en t
dodgeeing him. I hope not.

W'edne.-day-no skool today on

acct. the teecher was vaxinat-(l & it

was takeing. I beleave in vaxina-

tion witch I never did before. pa

tuk me to the city in the ford & we

was stopped 1 time by a plecoman.

he sed Say you big hick this is a 1

way St. just like that. Pa replyed

& sed Well you big boob I am drive-

ing 1 way aint I. the judge let pa

'off easy but tawked awful plane.

Thursday--ma is hireing a new

hired girl. 1 cum today & ma sed

Well how about yure Ausestors she

sed Honest misses I aint got enny-

thing like that just a little rooma-

tiz & a cupple bunyans but no an-

sesters. I gess she thot they was

a dezease.
Yurs truly.

GILKY SWIPES.

the promi•sed addltiono length also
Taking it altogether it Invites hand-

some georgette blouses to join it in

making up a smart afternoon toilette.
There s something in the set of

the plaited skirt of plain cloth at the

right that entices the mind toward

Egypt. These plaited skirts may be
beautifully adjusted to the figure and

the utmost in that respect has been
done for this skirt. Side plaits, in

groups of eight plaits each, form

panels that alternate with single box

plaits and the long lines they make
hug the figure and curve with it. At
the sides two of the box plaits are set

together with two large bone buttons

calling attention to their union. A

moderately wide girdle buttons at the

front. The georgette blouse worn
with this skirt, employs beads and silk

In a simple but very handsome em-
bellishment.

(a 1i2s. Westerr N ews• • Unb a.r

Seguin, Pelican, Bouny and Dela-
ronde, $450 mtge.-Henessey. 4

Real Estate Transfers.

J. Bodenger Realty Co. to Suburb-
an B. &. L. Assn., lot, Park Blvd.,
Nunez, Ptolemy and Teche, $5250
cash.

Purchaser to Chas. M. Cassanova,
same property, $5000 terms-Loomis.

J. Bodenger Realty Co. to Suburb-
an B. & L. Assn., lot, Park Blvd.,
Nunes, Teche and lawrence, $5760
cash.

Purchaser to Philip Hindelang,
same property, $5650 terms-Loomis.

J. Bodenger Realty Co. to Suburb-
an B. & L. Assn., lot, Park Blvd.,
Nunez, Lawrence and Hermosa,
$4250 cash.

Purchaser to Onesime Ballay,
same property, $4000 terms-
Loomis.

John Kleinkemper to Third Dis-
trict Bldg. Assn., 2 lots, Verret,
Homer, Newton and Vallette, $1550
cash.

Purchaser to Pascal Maggio, same
property, $1000- terms-Wegener.

Win. 8. Dwyer to Harry B. GafSey
portion. Bellevill, Valette, lisa and
Evelira, $5500 trms--aasey.

Mrs. maile L. mRoauge to 0. L.
Stelatel•, 2 ots. Nelsos, DsArmse,

FARMERS OF NORTHWEST FIND RACIN(G DOCGS HELPFUL IN WORK

i.1--- •

No longer does the big city dog west to Yellowstone Park and the cl:a`tic The u:;;. r ;,,'," .'
show rule supreme as the spot l center of a wide and prospero'is a fi\* -dog teaim l d '
where the true lovers of dogs wheat. oat and potato district. is animalsu ent0red L, -t
may admire the blooded canines. an example of the extent to which boys. The. lower le I
Out in the west and the northwest this sport has been developed how the anim .1s ar I<. :1a fi irm
a new winter sport is each year They are now making ready work - in thli p:• •'r .
galaing in interest, dog races there for th? annual races when working double. h ,i .
which attract farmers, prospec- men and boys of the district. free hay: The head is ,f :: r
tors, town folks and Indians. Ash- frcm crop duties, will enter and developed for sl•d dih:. :a the
ton. Idaho. last town on the way race their dog teams in thig I northwest.

SCHOOL BELLS RINGING o,
Perd rt

NEWSY NOTES FROM THE .Tai i
SCHOOLS OF ALiIERS. Sixt

' Arthel

II•EILEVIIE SC('HOOL. (;rund

Misses Averill and Iuvic took Willia

thirty pupils to the Symphony Con- Fift
cert in Jerusalem Temple given by John
the Cincinnati Symphony ('ompany. DIama

In the morning exercises of the Fift

past we-k visions of spring were Wille.
seen. Many pupils voluntarily told Imeyer

to the school the different signs of \larie
spring that they had observed. Ful

Valentine Day was observed in Rosie

the morning program of Feb. 14th, deau.

in the erection of a school post-of- Fot

fice to which children brought val- Noret

entines that they had composed John

during the English Period. Misses Tiern

laskey and Bruat s.rved as post- Thi

M isstresses. lI1sE

Mr. L. Block was a visitor to the lette.

school last week. lawr
The Venetian shades have been sup- Th

plied with new tapes and strings. Bred
The shades are now in perfect work- Brecl

ing order. They can be adjusted so King
as to let in sufficient light and air. Se'

The shades come in very handy now horsi

that the hot weather is approaching. Lore
. Sime

MIoK)NOG.H No. 4 NOTIS. Sec

On February 4th, a delegation of Will:

twenty boys, accompanied by Miss L. Mila
E. Averill. attended the Musical gan,
Concert given at the Jerusalem Lou]
Temple by the Cincinnati Symphony ona
Orchestra.

The musical numbers were en- El
joyed by the children who are de- Lusi
voting much of their spare time to Chri
the study of appreciation of music. Will

The new event in class athletics, El
now on. is the Standing Broad Jump. mer

For the past week, all classes Bro'
from First B Grade through the Fral

Eighth A Grade, have been compet- Si
ing for first place in punctuality. SI

The First B and Eighth A Grade Rhe
have won this distinction for the; F
past week. F

ert

McDONOGH No. 5 Geo

Mr. Block, Attendance Officer was T
. at the school on Monday and made a14
I- reports on several pupils. Now that Lai

a three new attendance officers have TI
e. been added to the list more atten- Thi
i tion can be given and more effective Kir
1e work done to secure regular and Bet

d prompt attendance. WIt

Miss Lehmann, of the Department So
d of Hygiene also visited the school Ma
n during the week. She is doing some

follow-up work to see that parents
m have physical defects of children at-

tended to.
The Parents' Club met at the

et school last Thursday. It was de-

cided to give a Spring Festival,

A plans for which will be made at the pu
be March meeting.

rn In response to a request from the
1k Club to the School Board, drinking
i. fountains, have been installed in the

school. We wish to thank the
Board and our club for this improve-
ment.

ADOLPH MEYER.
The following pupils were perfect in

the weekly tests:
SPELLING.

Eighth Grade A-Roy Hingle, John
Brechtel, Christine Bieber, Ethel Rice,
Ruth Zeringue. Thelma Wille, Alice
Serpas. Eliska Sullivan, Gertrude Bom-
mer. Vera Lusk.

Eighth Grade B-Pearl Hymel, Claire
Moffet. Ora Brown, James Gillis,' El-
mer Grundmeyer.
ela- Seventh Grade A-Marion Edge-

combe, Fred Collette, Elmo Scott,
Charles Corona.

Seventh Grade B-Rhea Trudeau,
rb- Elise Trudeau, Myrtle Boudreaux,
.vd., Ieola Umbach.
250 Sixth Grade A-Nick Corona, Wil-

liam Sullivan, Henry ,Deabler, Ione
ova,
mis. Newton and Farragut, $800 cash-
arb- Loomis.

., Frank Castrogiovanni to C. D.5750 Monaco, 2 lots, Opelousas, Slidell,

Sumner and Olivier's property, $525

ang, term--Hennessey.
inms. E. P. Brady to Ida White, lot,

arb- Magellan, Hermosa, Columbus and

1vd., other property, $150 cash.
oma, Same to Walter Barrios, lot, Law-

rence, Hermosa, Bringer and other
Ilpy, property, $150 cash.

. Robert J. Teal to Suburban Bldi.

& Loan Assn., lot, Slidell, Homer,
Di Elmira and Belleville, $2000 cash.

rret, Purchaser to vendor, same prop-
1560 rty; t2000 terms-Loomis.

Sidney J. Pearl to United Order
ase of Odd Fellows, 2 lots, Lamarque,

r Belleville. Elmira, and DeArmas;faey $450 caah-Hennessey.

ad Mrs. Arthur Bellaire to James
gy Voorhles, lot, Lamarque, Bellerille,

.L DeArmuas and lmira; $250 euab-
r, He.inah .

.',x. Elizabeth ('ost•ilo. .Marguerit e Y'oul.

Rogers, John Tagert. Th1elma HintZ. dras
Virginia Solom n, Sam .Rouse. Louis which
i'Perdreaum ille. Amelia Serpas. Eula .t t:

M\ay Kenney.. Neva Watkins. l'found
Sixth ;rade B--Althlia Wattigney.. a, ,,,

Arthemise -nmbl)ah, Mary Louise Wall. an
Ella Anderson. Myrl Brechltel. Eleanor pIro(ll
(;rulndmeyer. (;euorge Tierney, Robert lhwes
Williams. confe

Fifth Grade A-Irmua Dean Simon. Side
John Whelan. Ben Cantin. (;eorgep
Damarest. .Mildred Campbell. to 1a

Fifth (;rade B-Lucille Aysien. Leo Brine
Wille. ('lemnmie Smith, Gladys (;rund-

meyer, Ethel Maronge..Joseph Alonzo.
.Marie Louise ('antin. Emile Ierouge.

Fourth (;rade A--)lixie Edgeconmbe,
Rosie Mhorgan. .Mike Evola, Emile Tru-
dea u.

Fourth (;rade B--Flavia Corona,
Norestine Bieber. Clayton Beaudeau, p
.lohn Caruso. .John G(uoodwyne, John
Tierney, Linell landry.

Third Grade A-Mary Caruso, Elsie
Lassere. Roland Lassere, Lloyd Col- K
lette. Orestes Gaudin, Mamie Trahan,
Lawrence Robicheaux.

Third Grade B-Alice Hines, Carl
Brechtel, William Mays. . William
Brechtel, Beatrice Gondrella, George

King, Gladys Crabtree, John Brechtel.
Second Grade A-Valeria Habing-

horst. Alvin Wattigney, Laura Fabin. ;O

Loretta Tierney, Leonide Serpas, Ma-
mie Sutherland, Niel Maronge. Rhea
Simon. Aldea Rogers, Jeanne Lassere.

Second Grade B-Wilbert Edgecombe,
William Whelan, Lem Breaux. Edwin

"Milan, Melba Campbell, Florence Mor-
gan, Leah Sailing, Gertrude Flanigan, -
I Louise Pujol. Anna Mae Menetie, Le-

r ona May Hammon.

ARI PHMETIC.
Eighth Grade A-Grady Scott, Vera

-Lusk, Hortensia Bleber, Ruth Zeringue,

Christine Bleber, Ethel Rice, Thelma

Wille, Gertrude Bommer, Alice Serpas.
Eighth Grade B-Pearl Hymel, El-

mer Grundmeyer, Mildred Sutton, Ora
s Brown, Claire Mloffet, Anatole Landry,

e Frank Lawson.

Seventh Grade A-Peter Ferrari.
Seventh Grade B-Leola Umbach,

e Rhea Trudeau.

! Fifth Grade A-Ulisse Wattigney.
Fifth Grade B-Emile Lerouge, Rob-

ert Serpas.
Fourth Grade A-Emile Trudeau,

George Tierney.
is Third Grade A-Mary Caruso, Elise

Le Lassere, Althea Moffet, Lloyd Collette,

it Lawrence Robicheaux.
re Third Grade B-Muriel Gallinghouse,

4- Thelma Alonzo, Carl Brechtel, George
re King, William .Mays, Alice Hines,

3d Beatrice Gondrella, Gladys Crabtree,

William Brechtel, John Brechtel.
at Second Grade. A-Valerie Habighorst,

of Mamie Sutherland, Alvin Wattigney.

4e
ts YOUNG'S CONFECTIONERY.

t- Today is an age when the matter

of pure food products is attracting
he the attention of the civilized world.
le- Cleanliness and purity is the watch-
word, and the importance of the

purity of the things we eat was never -

so forcibly insisted upon as at the
he present time, and we know of no
ng better place at which to get pure and

he wholesome confections than at

aher

re-
in,

ice, I
lice
om-

alre
El-

At this ills'.. if 1 ,1 wi1 be

andU you w ilr t ,. h(t of

i)rod tli(t, tih. 1h)." s, r\ and the
lowest prices. it. s .:ii. with this

confection•r: . 1'" ,il, ,, th., West

Side .re sure :n I, Ipl,; ...d when
patDronlizi .e tIhis firm Th. v cater

to Ilarties. weddin- s .In1i -.- 'ial gath.
O ill .

BEN. W. BORNE
Public Accountant and Auditor

Specializing in

Keeping Books,
Audits, Systems

"1
And in All

Federal Tax Returns
704 Verret St., Opposite Telephone

Exchange.
a Phone: Alg. 392-W.

e. e, ALGIERS, LA.
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as, wE DO VP osHIRT WAU

ise so daintily that in .ean
te, ea they look ea bette
se, than when new. Don't b-
rge Jare them in the lest,

es, either. No matter how
' delleate or filmy the fabti

rat, our laundry work Imsb
S them back to you as gee

as or better than evur.

ier:0 AmericanMolLaundry, a.l'.
the
V ter

the
no

and
at

SAVE
AND

IAVE

Money Talks

a your pocket it will oo

say 'good-bye." In ou rUs

ings bank it will eart s

interest and soon it will 0a7

"I'm growing." Why

make your money wortk i

ALGIERS BRANCH

Hibernia Bank
and Trust Co.

540 Verret Street


